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CARLOS G. VIDALON, R. A. SCHROEDER, and WILLIAM A. ALBRECHT 2 W HILE the increased production of food is the major objective of agronomic research, such an objective does not exclude concern about the role of food in better health. In simpler terms, better health depends on better nutrition, namely, better edibles in service for growth, work, and maintenance of the vital processes. Only plants have the ability to synthesize from water and carbon dioxide the carbohydrates-stored in the plants and also transformed into fats-as the major source of food for energy. Only the plant can combine, through various reactions aided by soil fertility, the carbohydrates with nitrogen, phosphorus, and sulfur to give the amino acids. These are almost two dozen in number and are the structural units of proteins. These are the big group of nitrogenous substances essential for reproduction, growth, and repair of the .protoplasmic tissues of the higher forms of life.
The carbohydrate-protein ratio has long been a factor in animal and human nutrition. Emphasis has been given to the shortage of protein and the problem of supplementing the readily procurable carbohydrates with it. Little attention, however, has been given to the fact that, in the synthetic .processes of plants, the carbohydrates seem to be the common and major product on most any soils. The proteins, however, are the output by the plants growing on only the more fertile soils.
We have appreciated legumes for their high nitrogen contents. But they have not been so commonly recognized as highly dependent on the fertility for help in protein synthesis. We have therefore not looked at the problem of balancing the carbohydrates with proteins in the rations as one of managing the plant's physiology to help it grow more of the latter in place of the excessive amounts of the former by balancing the fertility to bring about that result within each of the different food and feed plants.
When calcium is commonly associated with nitrogen in provoking protein production by plants, and when potassium is associated with carbohydrates, then the balance between the amounts and activities of these three elements within the soil may be the control of the carbohydrate-protein ratio of the crop. In support of the foregoing hypothesis, the following study of the common garden peas and their contents of carbohydrates and proteins in relation to varied amounts of exchangeable potassium, calcium, and nitrogen in the soil was undertaken.
HISTORICAL
Numerous studies with peas using one or two elements, potassium, calcium, and nitrogen, have b . Miss Day (4) 3 used calcium and nitrogen to creased crop with nitrogen, and then such increase up to a limit. Sayre (9) used nitrogen, while Mahoney (3) used nitrogen, phosphorus, and Street (12) emphasized the need by .peas for both potassium.
Other studies, in addition to these, emphasize yields of peas from the increases of these elemen But just how they function in the plant and wh role of each element is in the various physiolog more specifically in protein synthesis, remains to Potassium has been considered essential for t translocation, and transformation of carbohydrate serves is unknown. Miller (7) considers its serv of transforming mono-and disaccharides into po The work of Street (12) bears a similar sugges and Grigsby (5) do not believe potassium essen synthesis and suggest calcium as help in chang starch and potassium in changing starch to sugar duction bv the plant does not emphasize a sing much, nor is it dependent on light. Instead it is performance. It demands a list of about 10 elem soil, among which nitrogen and calcium are comm prominent. While nitrogen, phosphorus, and sul the construction of the protein, calcium has lon nized as required in the soil for protein synthes (7, 11, 6) . Its functions in the plant again ar known though an acid neutralizing service has b In the soil, True (13) credited it with the m other elements into the plant roots. There it m the plants many other elements present only as tr render more far-reaching services than now appre
In the ecological array of plants, the carbonof the forage becomes wider (1) as one goes fro more highly weathered soils. Since calcium for weathers out of the soil relatively more rapid th the changing calcium-potassium ratio in the soi parallelism with and cause of this change in the c ratio in the plants. There is historic basis, hypothesis that possibly the carbohydrate-protein food qualities of the common garden pea may be the ratios between the supplies of exchangeable p cium, and nitrogen in the soil. 
